Soil Health for Healthy Farm Proﬁts

Soil health is an essential component to a healthy
watershed. It’s also essential for profitable farming.
Kensington North is working with
the PEI Dept .of Agriculture and Fisheries on a project through the Agriculture Stewardship Program to promote
soil health and soil conservation. The
beneﬁts for our watersheds are that
streams and wildlife habitat will less affected sedimentation from soil loss. The
beneﬁts for farmers will be increased
proﬁts and increased value for land
with good soil. As one farmer calls it,
the double beneﬁts, environmental and
agricultural, make this soil health approach “a two bird stone”.
The University of Cornell in Ithaca,
New York, is recognized by many to be
the leading agricultural university in
the U.S. Researchers there have created
the Cornell Soil Health Test, a radical
and modern way of assessing soils and
making recommendations for soil improvement. Traditionally, a soil test has
meant sending a small bag of soil, collected from several points in a ﬁeld, to
a soil lab for analysis of the presence of
nutrients (i.e. phosphorus, potassium,
calcium) the pH level (is the soil acidic
or basic) and organic matter content.
While very helpful, it is incomplete,

and often does not provide farmers
with the information they need to improve their soil, their crop yields, and
proﬁtability. Kensington North agronomist Harvey Cairns has stated that he
occasionally will evaluate a ﬁeld as in
good shape with this standard test, and
the farmer will say “actually, this is one
of my poorest ﬁelds”. Something else
is going on. Something is missing from
these traditional soil assessments.
The Cornell Soil Health Test looks at
several other parameters when assessing a soil sample. The test examines
physical attributes, such as aggregate
stability and soil compaction, plus biological indicators such as active carbon
and soil protein. Instead of a small bag
of soil being sent to the lab there are
several litres. A detailed report with
suggested management practices to address speciﬁc conditions is returned to
the farmer.
Healthy soils are more resistant to
heavy rainfall and drought. They have
small populations of plant pathogens
and insect pests, and larger populations
of beneﬁcial organisms. Weed pressure
is reduced. Healthy soils have good

Managing Water with the Town of Kensington
In 2014 Kensington North and the
Town of Kensington created a committee to examine the possible ways to
conserve water. For the next 2 summers, our staﬀ surveyed and discussed
water issues with Town residents. The
committee, led by volunteer Gordon
Jenkins, came to realize that water
conservation goes hand in hand with
water safety. After careful calculation
of the size of the well ﬁeld and extraction rates, the Town’s water supply was
deemed ample and not in danger of
being over-extracted in the near term.
Kensington residents in general do not
use a lot of water for lawn care, are
gradually shifting to low water consumption toilets and shower heads, and
are careful with water use. There are
water conservation gains to be made,
especially by institutions, and these
need to be addressed.
It was determined that a Well Field
Protection Plan for the town needs to
be developed. The proximity of the

Town’s wells to residential, commercial
and institutional activity requires us to
be careful and wise. Residents need to
be mindful when handling hazardous
household waste. A plan needs to be
created so that if a water emergency occurs, our community can react quickly
and precisely. Additional education
and communication is deﬁnitely required.

tilth, and have a suﬃcient supply of
nutrients, but not excessive amounts.
Each one of these attributes contributes
to better yields and proﬁts for farmers.
The tools that a farmer has to improve soil health can be summarized
in four categories: crop rotations, cover
crops, soil amendments, and tillage
practices.
The ultimate goal of this project is to
create a PEI Soil Health Test that will be
more speciﬁc in analyzing PEI soils and
making appropriate recommendations.
This PEI test will take the most useful
of the tests used by Cornell and perform them here on PEI.

In addition to the Cornell Soil Health
Test, our Ag Stewardship project is doing ﬁeld trials for diﬀerent cover crops
and tillage techniques. Test ﬁelds are
split to compare the desired cover crop
or tillage modiﬁcation, and the traditional method. The soil is analyzed with
the Cornell Soil Health Test and pay
yields (for potatoes) are done to determine changes to proﬁtability.
Kensington North is honoured to be
working with farmers and the Dept. of
Ag & Fisheries on this important project. We are very glad to have Hamilton
farmer Matt Ramsay assisting us as
Agricultural Advisor on this and other
watershed issues.
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Funding from EcoAction (Environment Canada) for the initial Water Conservation project expires this month,
and additional sources of funding are

being sought to create the Well Field
Protection Plan. There is interest by
residents, by the Town, by Kensington
North, and by committee members to
continue this important work.
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Tracking Nitrate Movement in Soils
For the past three years Kensington North has been working with
Fertilizer Canada’s 4R Nutrient
Stewardship Program in assessing how nitrates move in the soil
under various cropping conditions.
Nitrogen is a major nutrient requirement for plant growth. Insufficient
amounts of nitrogen result in poor
and unprofitable yields. Excessive
amounts of nitrogen become leached
soil nitrates that get into our groundwater and surface water. Nitrates
have been linked to some human
health issues, and are the major
cause of excessive algae growth, sea
lettuce, in our estuaries.
Kensington North’s agronomist
Harvey Cairns has been working
with potato growers in the area by
taking monthly soil nitrate samples
in the hill during the growing season
and after harvest. This is done under
a wide range of fertilizer use and soil
management practices. Some of the

variables have been reduced nitrogen
compared to grower’s rate, manured
compared to non-manured, different
tillage practices such as residual tillage
cultivators compared to mouldboard
ploughs, and different crop rotations. In
each case, the soil nitrate amounts were
measured at four levels to track movement in the soil, 0 to 6 inches, 6 to 12,
12 to 18 and 18 to 24 inches. Pay yields
were also assessed, to compare potential profits for each trial.
The results from this sampling
regime are in their final stages of being
analyzed. Watch Kensington North’s
Nitrate Page for further developments. The results from this sampling
regime are in their final stages of being
analyzed. Watch Kensington North’s
Nitrate Page for further developments.
http://www.knwsa.com/p_nitrates.
htm
Learn more on the 4RNutrient Stewardship Program at this link. http://fertilizercanada.ca/nutrient-stewardship/

Amateur Science – Collecting Data
Volunteers have been extremely
helpful in recording a wide range of
observations of natural data around
our watersheds. For example, we
have several River Monitors who
record details of the presence of
Sea Lettuce (Ulva) in our estuaries,
as well as accompanying environmental conditions (air and water
temperature, weather, tide level,
presence of Ulva). The rapid growth
of Sea Lettuce is linked to anoxic
events, resulting in temporary toxic
conditions for fish, marine plants
and shellfish. These log books are
analyzed by the Provincial Freshwater Biologist, who analyzes them for
trends. Interesting and useful trends
have been revealed due to the work
of our River Monitors, such as how a
stretch of cloudy weather can trigger
an anoxic event, even more so than
hot weather and low tidal action.
In 2015, River Monitors collected
data in Taylors Pond, Long River,
Sutherlands Creek, and Hunters
Creek. We are looking for additional

River Monitors for the Barbara Weit
and Indian Rivers, plus more locations
along the Southwest River. If interested
please contact us.
We also have had other volunteers
recording data. A resident in Margate
has recorded the presence and activity of Barn Swallows and Bobo Links.
A trap for monitoring the presence of
Spruce Budwork was maintained by
an Indian River resident. Kensington
North staff have contributed to scientific data collection through coastal
erosion monitoring and stream head
differential measurements.
In the future, watershed workers and
volunteers will be able to help record
the presence of wildlife and invasive
species with the PEI Nature Tracker app
and website. This project, developed
chiefly by Kensington North staff member Chris Rice, is currently in the testing
mode. PEI Nature Trackle is now being
managed by the PEI Watershed Alliance, to give it a provincial perspective.
More information on this project will
follow in the months to come.

Connecting the Dots – Fish Passage
One of the original and most important tasks of watershed groups on PEI
is restoring fish habitat in our streams.
For over two decades summer crews
have been removing wooden debris,
building brush matts, planting trees
and shrubs along the banks, constructing and maintaining sediment traps,
building modern farm bridges, and
other tasks to make it easier for our native fish species to navigate our streams
and grow. In many streams, fish can
travel further than they have been able
to for many decades.
An example of success is the improved fish passage in the Spring Valley Brook. In 2013, the remnants of the
broken dam at Warrens Pond in Burlington were removed and the outdated
fish passage was replaced with a stream
bed. In 2014 a modern fish ladder was
built by a team led by Ducks Unlimited
at Staverts Pond in Burlington, upstream from Warrens Pond. Also that
year, the by-pass at MacLeods Pond in
Spring Valley was improved so that fish

could once again navigate into the pond
and beyond.
The result is that the range of brook
trout in the system is no longer limited
by large blockages. The brook trout can
get to the salt water, where feed is plentiful and growth is rapid. These fish can
then return to the fresh water aided by
the improved fish passage, where eggs
are laid and young fish flourish. American Smelt and Gaspereaux also have
had their ranges increase.
We thank our funding partners,
EcoAction (Environment Canada),
Recreational Fishing Community
Partners Program (DFO), the Wildlife
Conservation Fund, Syngenta Canada
and the Watershed Management Fund
(PEI Dept. of Communities, Land &
Environment) for their assistance to this
ongoing work. We wish also to thank
community members, Watershed Association members, and our Corporate
Members for ongoing support. Visit our
website for a complete list of our excellent funders and corporate members.

The Beautiful Southwest River

Improved fish passage at MacLeods Pond, Spring Valley
Find us on Facebook
Short, good news items. Notices. Dazzling Photos. Search for
Kensington North Watersheds Association
Interested in becoming a member? Our membership ($10/yr, 3 yrs. For $25)
demonstrates grassroot support to our funders and to governments. Corporate
members, (no-voting, $100) are featured on our website, booths, and other events.
Their support is greatly appreciated by our organization.
Visit our Website! knwsa.com for membership applications, additional contact
information, loads and loads of information!

Contact us at:

kensingtonnorthwatershed@gmail.com

